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A POET’S SERMON ARE YOU SCRUPULOUS?
BHVBN

Thorn»» Slater, 8. J„ also lake care 
to recommend hie penitent to eee a 
doctor, or he will himeelt adviio a 
holiday or feeding up. Ai the 
aoruplei are nothing bat empty 
laare, he will briefly point thie out to 
hie penitent, and aa the eorupuloue 
elate baa been formed by indulging 
thoee Irate, the oonleeeor will take 
oare as tar aa poeelble to atop the 
proceee of fostering them. He will 
not allow anything to be raid about 
them, they must not be conleeeed, 
nor even thought about if that le 
poBiihie. With thie object in view, 
he will prescribe constant occupation 
in interesting work ol one foira or 
another, Suoh indirect remedies are 
often most effective, but they should 
be supplemented by direct action 
against the ecrnpnlone dread, much 
in the tame way that a horse ie 
taught to face objects at which it is 
accustomed to shy.

It the scruples have their origin 
in indiscreet fervor, the penitent 
should be taught that God aske tor 
reasonable service, and that spiritual 
progress, it it is to be lasting, is 
always flow and gradual. It the 
cause is some form ol pride, the con- 
lessor will know how to adminster a 
paternal snubbing when the occasion 
arises.

An humble consciousness ol one’s 
own weakness and a consequent 
trust in God are great safeguards 
against the danger ol scruplee.—New 
World.

a good Ills, love God and their neigh
bor, and are blamelessly Ignorant of 
thejaet oln'.ms ol the Catholic religion 
to be the only one true religion 
(which is cn led being in good faith) 
are excluded fiom heaven provldeu 
they believe that there is one God In 
three Divine pereooe ; tuat God will 
duly reward the good and punish tbo 
wicked ; that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God made mao. Who redeemed us, 
and in Whom we must trust for our 
salvation, and provided they thor
oughly repent ol having ever, by 
their sins, offended God.

Catholics hold that Protestants 
who have these dispositions and who 
have no tu ipiclon of their religion 
being false, and no means to discover, 
or fail in their honest endeavors to 
discover the true religion, and who 
are so disposed in their heart that 
they would at any cost embrace the 
Catholic religion, if they knew it to 
be the true one, are Catholics in 
spirit end in some sense within the 
Catholic Church without themselves 
knowing it. tine holds that these 
Christians belong to and are united 
to the "soul" as it is ended ol the 
Catholic Church, although they are 
not united to the visible body of the 
Church by external communion with 
her and by the tutward profession ol 
her faith,—The Missionary.

llo exponents in the government of 
the federation at the prêtant time,— 
Interm lunta’n Catholic.In a “Poet's Corner” we chanced 

on a new version of the old story of 
tit. Philip Neri and the penitent 
whose tongue “did speak a vile, 
malicious lie” ol one he judged to be 
his enemy. The lie did its work. 
Man passed by the slandered man 
with looks of scorn; old friends stood 
aloof ; no one seemed to pity him as 
his face paled and bis lips trembled 
when insult followed insult. The 
slanderer revelled in the result ol 
hie evil deed. Revenge wee sweet, 
and he gratified it fo satiety. Then 
came the reaction. The prompting 
ol hie better self made him see at 
last the enormity ol hie offense. He 
would call back the lie i
But when I sought to call it home 

again,
Alas I though black and foul it had 

gone forth,
I knew it not in very truth for mine, 
Hailed and caught up and hurled as 

it had been
By eager friends who call such 

monsters toys.
So the penitent sought St. Philip, 

asking :
"Father, what shall my great atone

ment be !
How can I unto him whom I have 

wronged,
And unto God Whose truth I have 

deformed,
Make reparation for this mighty 

sin r
The saint looked at the sinner 

with a reproachful yet compassionate 
glance, and bade him :

Are you scrupulous ? II you are 
perhaps you pride yourself ihat the 
cause ie a highly sensitive spirituality 
But a great Catholic theologian 
Lehmkuhl, enumerates other prob 
able reasons :

1 A melancholy end timid die 
position.

2 A diseased stale ol the brain 
and ol the nervous system.

8 Weakness caused by overwork, 
itudy or austerities.

4 Weakness of judgment.
G Pride and sell conceit.
8 Suggestion by reading scrupu

lous authors or coming under the In
fluence of a too scrupulous confessor.

As the causes ol scrupulosity nre 
often purely physical, physicians are 
often called upon to handle such 
cases. Their oftses are not, as a 
confessor's are apt to be, concerned 
with moral problems purely. But 
they classify all such patiente under 
the head of those who are laboring 
under fixed ideas.

In the first class cf fixed ideas, the 
intellect alone is concerned. An 
example of this sort is one who is 
"dalt" on the subject ol arithmetic— 
like the ecclesiastical student who 
attended Maes at a certain chnrofa, 
Sunday alter Sunday, in order to 
count the number of men, women 
and children who were there.

In the second class the emotions as 
well as the intellect are concerned. 
Here is where scruples are placed. 
The scrupulous person is obsessed 
with the idea that he is committing 
sin, and is morbidly anxious about 
it—like the worker in a cocoa factory 
who became fearful thattbe poisonous 
rod lead used in fastening certain hot 
pipes would become mixed with the 
cocoa. He used to clean and reclean 
the tins. Finally, five years after he 
stopped manufacturing, he read ol a 
child dying from some chocolate she 
bad eaten, and thereupon accused 
himself of killing her. The will of 
the scrupulous person is not,however, 
gone, and he therefore can still be 
taught to resist hie unhealthy 
obsession.

In the third class come those who 
have lost all control over their will. 
Here belong kleptomaniacs, dipso
maniacs, and many other instances.

When the confessor realizes that 
scruples are caused by physical 
degent ration, he will, while preecrib 
lng other remedies, according to
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LEADERS IN SWITZERLAND
Actress Tells SecretSwitzerland ie happy in having 

three Catholics occupying the most 
important positions in her national 
affairs at the present time. The 
president of the Helvetic senate or 
premier, as we should say, M. Python, 
is a veteran Catholic of the Fribourg 
canton, which has already given 
Monsignor Colliard to the Bishopric 
of Lausanne and Geneva. M. 
Python was largely responsible for 
the foundation of the University ol 
Fribourg, which has done so much 
for Swiss Catholics, and which has 
rendered great scientific and literary 
services to the world in general. 
The vice president of the Council of 
State, M. Ie Landeminu Bue-er, who 
was recently feted at Morgarten, is 
also a Catholic, and the ec ual presi
dent ol Switzerland, M. Motta, who 
comes from the Italian Canton of 
Ticino, is also a Catholic. Thus the 
three divisions of the federal states, 
the French, the Gcrmen and the 
Italian, are all represented by Catho

CAN PROTESTANTS BE 
SAVED ? A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Darkened Her Gray Hair and 
Promoted Its Growth With a 

Simple Home Made MixtureOltener than one would enppose 
is this question put by non Catholics 
to priests who are conducting a 
mission, or to Catholics lu a courte 
ol private conversation Whether 
the query ie put In a satirical sense, 
or whether the inquirer ie really 
bent on knowing the truth, one can
not always eay ; but the fact remains 
that in nearly all communications 
that take place between Protestante 
and the people of oar faith, the non- 
Catholic ie desirous of knowing the 
Catholic position with regard to 
those outside the pale of the true 
Church. Retheos as good a replv as 
c in be made, la found in the excellent 
little work, Catholic Belief, by Rev. 
Joseph Fra Dl Bruno :

Catholics do not believe that Pro
testante who are baptized, who lead

' My eon go thon into the market
place,

Take thence a bird the archer has 
brought down,

With dead, limp feathers waiting to 
be plucked,

Take these between thy flngete, one 
by one,

Gazing not In thy walk to right or 
left,

Marking not which way thie one 
floats, or that.

But still pursuing thy appointed way
Until the dead bird in thy hand lies 

bate ;
Then backward turning, stooping in 

thy path,
Uplift each tiny feather lying low,
Missing not one from ont the scatter 

ed shower ;
Then will thy Bin return to thee dis

armed,
Powerless aa when its poison lay 

undrained,

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview at 
Chicago, 111., made the following 
statement : “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their "gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they 
To a half pint of
bay rumf a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
required shade. This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth 
of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
humors and is excellent for dandruff 
and falling hair. ”

can mix at home, 
water add 1 oz. of

i
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Aghast, the penitent protested that 
the task was beyond the power ol 
man to accomplish. A bird's feathers 
airy and light, floating hither and 
thither on the breeze, could not be 
gathered back. The wind had borne 
them where sight and touch could 
reach them nevermore.
“Thon aayest well," the patient saint 

replied.
" And thus the breath of slander, 

wafted far
Into the market places ol the world 
Beareth its scant ol plague, He poison 

touch
On waves that widen and return no 

more
From the vast sea cf everlasting 

death."
The poet draws the moral thus :

Even ao, good friends and neighbors 
everyone,

Read we the page, con we its lesson 
well ;

And, while we seek He moral other
where,

Take heed leet haply it may touch 
ourselves.

“Take heed 1 ' To day, as in St. 
Philip's time, a reputation is easily 
smirched by an evil tongue ; irrepar 
able injury is done by the malicious 
lie, by Idle goaelp. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

The Fifty-Second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was 
held at the Corporation’s Office in London, Ontario, on Wednesday, February 
9th, 1916. The President, Mr. T. G. Meredith, K. C., took the chair, and 
Mr. M. Aylsworth acted us Secretary.

The Annual Report and Financial Statement were submitted as follows :
After defraying the expenses of management and all other charges, 

for actual and possible losses, the balance available for distribution is $450,
Brought forward from the previous 
Net profits upon the past year's bus

(Managed in Connection with The Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporation)
The Fourteenth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held 

at the Company’s Office in London, Ontario, on Monday, February 7th, 1916.
The President, Mr. T. G. Meredith, K. C., took the chair, and Mr. M. 

Aylsworth acted as Secretary.
The Annual Report and Financial Statement were submitted as

and making allowance 
642.14, as follows :

$ 22.344 80 
428.197 34

e $460,542 14

year's account

follows :
After defraying the Expenses of ma 

for actual and possible losses, the balance a
Brought forward from the previous year's account 
Net profits upon the past year’s business

nagement and all other chargea and making allowance 
ivallable for distribution is $122,389.15, as follows :Of which the following disposition has been made :

Four quarterly dividends of 3 per cent, each (maki 
tion 12 per cent)

Government and Business Tax ..................................
War Tax..................................................................................
Set aside for Transfer to Pension Fund .................
Set aside for Transfer to British Red Cross Fund

Branch Extension Fund..................
to Reserve Fund.......................................
ied

ng the total distribU $ 297 •••$ 5.386 38 
... 117,002 77

882 $122,389 15

of which the following disposition has been made : 
Two half- 
Tran sf err 
Balance earn

Transferred to 

____ nee carr
Tran
Balai

yearly Dividends at 
ed to Reserve Fund., 

ied forward............

6 per cent, per annum. ............. $ 59.994 00
............. 56,000
.............  7,395

$ 122,389 16

forward 00
15

50,542 14

The Reserve Fund now amounts to $2,900,000.00, or over one hundred and seventeen per 
of the paid-up Capital.
The sum of $10,000 has been set aside for transfer to the Pension Fund, and $1,500 for 

transfer to the British Red Cross Fund. The Shareholders will be asked to approve these 
transfers.

The Corporation has no real estate on hand other than office premises, all properties which 
have come into the pr ssession of the Corporation by foreclosure, failure to obtain purchasers 
under power of sale, or otherwise, having been sold.

The Directors desire to bear testimony to the very c 
of the Corporation have discharged their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

The Reserve Fund now amounts to $435,000, or 43 1-2 per cent, of the Company's paid-up-

vouchers and securities have been duly examined by the Auditors, whose

The Directors desire to bear testimony to the very efficient manner in which the Officers of 
the Company have discharged their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
London, January 28th, 1916.

capital.
The accounts, 

report is appended.

efficient manner in which the Officers
T, G. MEREDITH. President.

London, Ontario, January 25th, 1916. T. G. MEREDITH. President.
Statement as at December 31st, 1915

LIABILITIESStatement for Year Ending December 31st, 1915
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES Capital Account :

Capital Stock paid up. .......................
Dividend, payable 1st January, 1916, . 

Reserve Fund :
31st December, 1914......................................
Added 31st December, 1915......................

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss....

Guaranteed Funds :
Sum for Investment............................

Estate Funds —
te moneys for Investment................
ialized Assets........................................

DR.
$1,000,000 00 

29,997 00
the Public 

Debentures ...

Liabilities to 
To Sterling Debe 
T8 Canadian
To Deposits .....................................
To Interest accrued but not due

..... $5,378,117
3.651,007

.....  2.394,628
92,748 $380,000 00 

55,000 0032 :: 43Sî?To the Sharehold 
To Capital Stock paid up.
To Reserve Fund ............
To Officers' Pension Fund 
To Branch Extension Fund 
To Quarterly Dividend 
To Balance....

........$2.458.414

....... 2,900,000
loiooo
73,682 
40,662

$1,472,392 16

THE CHURCH IN 
ENGLAND

000
r $3,046,144 45

3.045,144 45No. 113, due 3rd January, 1916, at 3 per cent

6.492.759 92 ..$1,250,741 01 
603,591 00

Esta

CR. $17,009.257 24 1.754.332 01In examining a new issue ol the 
Catholic Directory for Great Britain, 
the Universe ol London aske : "Ie 
the Church growing in England, not 
only absolutely but relatively ? Un- 
fortunately, the question can not be 
answered unless against the figures 
of conversions we oan set figures of 
leakage, and that we preeume, ie im
possible—at least, with anything ap
proaching accuracy. Nevertheless, 
the number ol conversions is con
sidérable—9.034 ; this figure, be it 
noted, being for the year 1914. In 
proportlnn In the total population, 
the provinoe of Liverpool shows a 
greater Increase than the provinces 
ol Westminster or Birmingham. 
Another evidence of growth ie to be 
found in the rtatieticr ol marriages. 
In 1914 the number celebrated was 
13,799 (excluding the Channel Irlande 
and the Iele ol Man), an inoreaea ol 
880 over the previous year, ol 1 014 
over 1918, and ol 1,727 over 1912. 
When we oome to the statistics re
lating to priests and ohnrohes, we 
find that in England and Wales at 
the end ol last year there wire 3.892 
secular and regular clergy and 1,891 
churches, chapels and stations, the 
latter including only those where 
weekly Mass ie celebrated. As com- 
pared with the previous year, the 
clergy show a decrease ol ninety 
three ; but it may be pointed out 
that there are about 300 Army chap
lains, many ol whom are not included 
in thie year’s total. The churohee 
show a gratifying increase ol 
twelve."

By Cash Value of Mortgages.......................................
Less amount retained to pay prior mortgages

By Office Premises...................................................................
By Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Debentures
By other Bonds and Securities...........................................
By Canada Trust Company Stock at cost 

(Value on basis of Reserve, $1,396,111.50)
By Cash in Office.......................................................................
By Cash in Bank ............................................

$iheæi $6,271,868 61
ASSETS$ 11,626,839 47 

81,000 00 
2,897,806 

80,808 
1,180,860 00

Capital Account :
By Cash Value of Mortgages and Municipal Debentures. 
Less Retained to pay assumed Mortgages....................... .......

Call Loans on Municipal Debentures, etc.
Real Estate on hand......................................
Cash on hand and in Banks .....................

Guaranteed Funds :
By Cash Value of Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
By Call Loans on Municipal Debentures, etc.........................
Cash on hand and in Banks................ ...........................................

00
00 ,..$1,399,021 54 

47,163 82

$1,351,867 73 
38,226 00 
7,218, 37 
76.080 06

.....$ 73.532 41
.... 1,068,411 36

1,141,943 77
$1,472,392 15$17,009,257 24

PROFIT AND LOSSDR.
.$2,895,446 75 

51.837 00 
97.860 70

To Four Quarterly Dividends of 3 pe 
To Government and Business Tax ..
To War Tax.....
To Set Aside for Transfer to Pension 
To Set Aside for Transfer to British : 
To Transferred to Branch Extenei 
To Transferred to Reserve Fund ..
To Bala

r cent each

3.046,144 45Fund....................
Red Cross Fund, 

on Fund....................

Estate Funds ;
By Cash Value of Mortgages, Bonds and Debentures
Unrealized Assets......... ..............................................................

sh in Banks.

..$1,160,997 97 
.. 603,691 00

99,743 04Va
1.754,332 01

1450,542 14
$6,271,868 61

HUME CRONYN, General Manager.

CR.
By Balance Brought Forward ............................
By Profits for the year, after paying Interest 

Expenses of Management and all other ch 
and possible losses .............................................

HUME CRONYN, General Manager.

RESERVE FUND AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
Reserve on 31st December. 1914
Transferred from Premiums on Stock ....................
Transferred from Profits on 31st December, 1915

$ 22,344 80
on Debe 
arges, a

ntures and Deposits, defraying 
nd making allowance for actual PROFIT AND LOSSDR

428,197 34 To Dividends .................
To addition to Reserve. 
To Balance............  ..........

.....* 69.994 00
.......... 65.000 00

7,396 15$450,542 14

CR. ,$122,389 15
.$ 2,767,383 66 

53,238 17 
79,378 27

By Net^Pn.fits for the year, including Interest Earned, after defraying exj 

Management and all other charges, and making allowance for actual and
................. $ 6,386 38
penses of 

sible$ 2,900,000 00 
40,662 19

losses 117,002 77 

2,389 15

Undivided Profits for 1915 ............................................................................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits on 31st December, 1915........

AUDITORS’ REPORT
We hereby certify that for the year ending December 31st, 1915, we have audited the Books 

and accounts and have examined the Securities of THe Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporation, 
except those of its branches at Regina and Winnipeg. All our requirements ns Auditors have 
been complied with, and in our opinion the above statements are properly drawn up so as to 
exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Corporation’s affairs as shown by its books. 
The Books and Accounts of the Branches at Regina and Winnipeg have been audited and the 
Securities there have been examined by Mr. J. C. Pope, C. A., and by Messrs. Lang & Turner, 
C. A., respectively, and the results as certified to by them are incorporated in the above state-

..... $2,940,662 19
AUDITORS' REPORT

its branches at Regina and Winnipeg. All our requirements as Auditors have been complied 
with, and in our opinion the above statements are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the state of the Company's affairs as shown by its books. The Books and 
Accounts of the Branches at Regina and Winnipeg have been audited and the Securities there 
have been examined by Mr. J. C. Pope, C. A., and by Messrs. Laing & Turner C A 

ively, and the results as certified to by them are incorporated in the above statements. "
I Auditors

a

respect
M. H. ROWLAND. 
J. F. KERN.1ments. M.H ROWLAND.

F. G. JEWELL, C. A..
London, January 26th, 1916.
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Brown, A. H. M. Grnydon, Isaac Campbell. K. C„ F. E. Txxmard, E. P Clement, K C T R 
MeKillop. John Cowan, K. C., V. Cronyn. K. C„ R. O. McCulloch, Robt. Fox, Philip Pocôcfc 
The Hon. F. G MacDiarmid, Hume Cronyn. *

Auditors.London, January 26th, 1916.
DIRECTORS- The following directors were re-elected for the ensuing year : T. G. Meredith, K. 

C„ President; lumc Cronyn, First Vice-President; F. E. Leonard, Second Vice-President : 
George T. Brown, P. R. Lccles, M. D„ Robert Fox, H. E. Gates, A. H. M, Graydon, Philip 
Pocock.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
TOO LATE

Out ol the negative failures, which 
rob life ol ao much that is lair and 
sweat, lew things can compare with 
the habit ol taking lor granted that 
our Irtende will understand our love 
and gratitude, and appreciation, all 
without a word on our part. 
Strangely enough it olten happen! 
that the girl who is quite outspoken 
in her affection and admiration 
where outsiders are oonoerned leaves 
the home folk to take everything on 
trust.

The girl who does not think her 
mother a pattern ol beautilul unsel
fishness it something ol a rarity, and 
yet there are comparatively lew 
mothers who have their daughters' 
assurance on that point. II the 
average girl was hall as likely to tell 
her sister that her new dress is 
wonderlully becoming, and to compli
ment her on the way she is getting 
ahead in her music, as the is to make 
the same agreeable statements to 
soms new acquaintance, family life 
would take on a new charm.

But perhaps it is the lathers ol 
households who most ol all are left 
to take the affection ol the young 
people for granted. Atlerthe sudden 
death ol a New York business man, 
not many years ago, hie oldest 
daughter seemed absolutely incon
solable. So paaeionate was her grief 
that her friends were given to 
remonstrate with her, and talk ol 
resignation.

“Yon don’t understand," she orled, 
"I’m not mourning for my lather, but 
tor myeell and my lost opportunities. 
Ob, how be bae worked all these 
years. He was off in the morning 
before any ol ns were up, and home 
at night, too tired to share in any ol 
our pleasures. He made a fortune 
lor us. but hie board and clothing 
were all ho got out of it. And 1, 
along with the rest, took it as my 
right, and never even told him that 
I loved him for his sell loegetlol- 
nese."

Alter It is too late, one recalls suoh 
things with blank wonder, How 
could it have happened that the little 
tender word that would have meant 
eo much wee never epokan ? 
How did it happen that love and 
sacrifice were accepted as a matter ol 
course, and those who gave them 
were left to take our gratitude for 
granted ? There is no answer to the 
question, except an unceasing heart 
ache, for those ol ns who have 1st 
our chanoee slip. But some ol you 
who are making this mistake, have 
the opportunity to retrieve the past, 
and put into words all that your 
heart feels.—Catholic Sun,

TWO APPLES
Such nice rosy apples as they 

were I Bennett fondled them loving
ly. Hie mother bad eet tne dleh 
upon the study .table just belore she 
left to make Ben evening call, Ben
nett selected the rosiest one he 
could find and handed it to hie 
lather. Then she sat looking at the 
rest.

THE STONE WILL ROLL AWAY
Holy Scripture tells us that "whan 

the Sabbath iras past, Mary Magda
len, and Maty the mother -ol James, 
and Salome, bought sweet spiers, 
that coming they might anoint Jeeue, 
and they said one to another : Who 
shall roll ns back the etone from the 
door ol the sepulchre ? And looking, 
they saw the etone rolled back. For 
it was very great." (St. Mark xvi, I, 
8, 4). When a hard thing is to be 
done, the natural inclination ol most 
ol us is to allow ourselves to think 
on the effort necessary to do it, in
stead ol going ahead and doing it. 
And here we make one ol the most 
common mistakes in our llvei. 
When one Is confronted by a severe 
•ask. a duly wbioh esems almost be
yond one's powers, it ie fatal to pause 
to consider its difficulties. Never 
mind how hard it may seem, nothing 
should be tolerated In the mind ex
cept the accomplishing it. It is a 
wise economy in daily life to train 
the mind to take the attitude of de
termination in the beginning ; to be 
deal to the self which insiete upon 
dwelling on difficulties, and at once 
to bring into action the sell (hat Ie 
determined to euoceed. Most persot s 
have had the experience ol loo'eieg 
back over an accomplished task with 
amused enrprise at the exaggerated 
idea they entertained ol its difficulty 
before hand, Do the thing first and 
consider its difficulty afterwards.— 
The Missionary.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF A 
KICK

Sometimes a knock is a boost— 
what seems a misfortune turne ont 
to be a blessing in disguise. Adver
sity, hard struggle, defeat, narrow 
circumstances, are. it courage be not 
lost, merely obstacles to be overcome 
by a farther exertion of strength. 
The exercise will develop will power, 
grit, mnnlineee, independence, and 
fortitude. The very obstacles may 
lead the way to final victory.

He bad seemed to be without 
ambition, worthleer. absolutely un
successful. in short amounting to 
nothing. Then the kick came. He 
lost his job and everybody said it 
was the end ol him—there was noth
ing he conld do.

But that kick aroneed him—It 
stirred his sleeping energies, it fired 
his ambition, it kindled hie indigna 
tion and he vowed he'd prove himeelt 
—and he did.

Someone must have discovered a 
latent epark of ability lor onr unfor
tunate was Induced to take up life 
Insurance. He worked early and 
late, be studied his own weak pointe 
and those ol hie competitors - he 
learned every special feature ol hie 
own company’s polioies and exploited 
them and first and last and all the 
time he talked protection. He made 
the one appeal that never (alls, he 
came back always to first principles, 
to the original idea ol life insurance 
—protection for the family and the 
home and this he dwelt upon with 
increasing success.

He was only another example ol 
whloh we have all seen many—ol the 
change made in some men when dire 
disaster threatens them. He had 
drifted along getting some sort ol 
living and might have gone on in 
that way lor ever—j net barely exist
ing when what seemed a tragedy 
occurred, but it waa a kick the I 
provsd to be a boost—a bleising in 
diegulse. Some men go under when 
such a kick comes, but a lew swing 
around completely and show their 
mettle, all their strength, all their 
lighting blood is roused and they 
fight the world back, blow lor blow, 
and slowly they gain ground.

When one learne to put fear aside 
—fear ol losing one's position, fear ol 
all the namelese ills with which 
imagination threatens us, then does 
one gain strength and poise, Then 
there is opportunity for the beet sell- 
expreeeion. the beet development.

The wore! had happened to our 
agent, he had nothing more to fear 
and this seemed to give him a new 
courage lor the fight. Pride came to 
hie rescue and would not permit him 
to sink under the misfortune and 
thus the kick which was supposed to 
be hie undoing proved a boost to
ward heights undreamed of in former 
nnambittoue years.

We are none ol ns eager to suffer 
reverses in order to prove ability, we 
are always praying that misfortune 
may pass by onr door, But bow 
olten do we need just some inch spur 
belore we do onr best.

If we would shake off dull sloth— 
II we only keep out ambition reined 
np and ready to go a smart pace— 
but human nature ie lazy and even 
from earliest childhood we do onr 
tasks better for promised rewards.

So the kick that at first seems like 
a death blow olten proves, ai in thie 
case, the beginning of a successful 
business, to say nothing ol the awak
ening to good ol the whole nature ol 
the victim.

II we would only take what life 
brings ne in the sight spirit we 
■bonld learn to transform many a 
kick into a blessing.—Catholic 
Columbian.

'TU take the next rosiest one my
self," he finally said, "bat 1 won’t eat 
it to night. I'll lake it to eohool 
with me to-morrow,"

"That ie a good Idea. I'll not eat 
mine, either," Mr. Rockwell observed, 
handling his apple thoughtfully. 
"I'll take it to the office with me to
morrow. Then we’ll both report to
morrow night how they tasted,” he 
added.

The next morning both left the 
house, each with a rosy-cheeked 
apple stowed away in hie pocket.

"Good bye, eon ; hope you’ll enjoy 
your apple," Mr.Rockwelloalled back 
as he ran to catch a passing electric
car.

Bennett had polished his apple 
until It was so slippery It slid around 
in hie pocket like a big marble.

Recess time came. He had been 
thinking constantly about the rosy 
apple in hie pocket that it fairly slid 
into hie hand when he filed ont be
hind Jimmy Fagan, who never was 
known to have anything in hie 
pocket, unlees it might happen to be 
a hole.

Suddenly a bright thought popped 
into Bennett’s head. And quick as 
the thought the apple popped from 
hie hand into Jimmy’s pocket. When 
Jimmy discovered it, the boy’s were 
plating tag.

Then that apple slid ont ol Jimmy’s 
pocket just as easily as it had slipped 
into it, the polishing that Bennett 
had given it had baen so thorough. 
It disappeared, too, just about as 
qniokly. For when a little boy 
hasn’t tasted an apple lor weeks and 
weeks, and then suddenly finds one 
in his pocket, he doesn’t stop long to 
wonder how it got there ; he just goes 
to sating,

"Well, son, how did the apple 
taste ?
the two were alone in the study 
together at the twilight hour.

“I—I didn’t eat it," Bennett stam
mered, hanging hie head.

‘ Didn’t eat it ? What did yon do 
with it?"

‘T—I slipped it into Jimmy Fagan's 
pocket, papa. Jimmy never has an 
apple, and I thought perhaps he’d 
like one. How did youra taste ?" 
Bennett asked.

"I didn't eat mine, either, son ; I 
gave it to a newsboy," hie lather con- 
tesaed.

Then a emile lit np both laces, as 
both thought how they had enjoyed 
those two rosy cheeked apples.—Ex,

Mr. Rockwell queried when

The teaching of theologians even 
though unanimous, will not make 
matter ol divine faith; bat their con 
sent creates an intellectual tradition 
against whloh no man oan set his 
judgment without rashness. We 
should be rash it we measured our
selves against any one ot them ; we 
should be more rash it we eet onr- 
selves against their nnanimone 
judgment.

Never think it ie too late to touch 
a soul. One more prayer, one more 
appeal, tender and strong, too, one 
more act ot sell sacrifice offered in 
silence, may prove to be the trumpet 
that ehall level the walls ol Jericho.
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